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a b s t r a c t

Water soluble and biocompatible iron oxide nanoparticles coated with poly(aspartic acid) (PAsp),
poly(asparagines) (PAsn), poly(2-hydroxy-ethyl L-aspartamide) (PHEA), and poly-a,b-(N-2-dimethylami-
noethyl L-aspartamide) (PDMAEA) were prepared by hydrophobic interaction between hydrophobic iron
oxide nanoparticles and each amphiphilic poly(amino acid)s graft polymer. The octadecyl side chain
grafted poly(succinimide)(PSI-g-C18), used as a precursor polymer, was easily aminolyzed with nucleo-
philic compounds to form various poly(amino acid)s graft polymer (PAsp-g-C18, PAsn-g-C18, PHEA-
g-C18, PDMAEA-g-C18,) and simultaneously stabilize the dispersion of iron oxide nanoparticles in aqueous
solution. The diameters of the poly(amino acid)s coated iron oxide nanoparticles (PAIONs) were smaller
than 30 nm in aqueous solution, extremely stable in aqueous solutions with a wide range of pH and salt
concentrations. Further, all the PAIONs showed excellent MR signal intensities (high r2 values) and the
cellular uptake property of the PAIONs was also evaluated.

Crown Copyright � 2012 Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Superparamagnetic iron oxide nanoparticles have received
attention in the biomedical field for medical imaging, drug deliv-
ery, cell and protein separation, and magnetic cellular labeling
[1–3]. In particular, iron oxide nanoparticles (Fe3O4 and c-Fe2O3)
synthesized by thermal decomposition methods have been widely
used because of their high crystallinity and monodispersed size
distribution [4–6]. However, the stabilized iron oxide nanoparti-
cles are only soluble in organic solvents due to the hydrophobic al-
kyl ligands on the nanoparticles surface [7,8]. Surface modification
of these nanopartilces is essential to render their surface hydro-
philic and maintain the dispersion stable under physiological con-
ditions [9,10]. The size and surface properties of iron oxide
nanoparticles are important parameter for an in vivo magnetic res-
onance imaging (MRI) application. In general, nanoparticles of a
hydrodynamic size smaller than 40 nm can escape from the non-
specific uptake by a reticular-endothelial system (RES) more easily
than those of larger than 40 nm [2,7]. In addition, positively
charged nanoparticles would be cleared in the blood circulation
in a body by the absorption of plasma proteins (opsonization)
012 Published by Elsevier Inc. All r
[11,12], but negatively charged nanoparticles have a high
resistance against opsonization [13] However, positively charged
nanoparticles have a higher adsorption affinity at negatively
charged cell membranes than negatively charged nanoparticles
do [14].

Recently, various methods have been reported for the surface
modification of hydrophobically stabilized iron oxide nanoparticles
[15–25]. Poly(ethylene glycol)(PEG) are widely used as shell mate-
rials because of their attractive advantages such as biocompatibil-
ity, diminished non-specific uptake by RES and prolonged blood
circulation time [17–23]. However, some studies reported that
PEG may possess antigenic, immunogenic properties and acceler-
ated blood clearance phenomenon [26–28].

Biocompatible and biodegradable poly(a-amino acid)s and their
derivatives synthesized from poly(succinimide) can be excellent
alternative materials and are already widely investigated as drug
delivery carriers [29–34] because of their biodegradability by pro-
teloytic enzymes [35,36]. Poly(a-amino acid)s have many attrac-
tive properties such as absence of toxicity, antigenicity, and
immunogenicity [37]. In particular, carboxylic group of PAsp can
attach the small molecules such as drug and targeting moiety.
PHEA coated liposome results in significantly prolonged blood cir-
culation times over those of non-coated and PEG coated liposomes
[38]. Dimethylaminoethyl group of PDMAEA is widely used as a
functional moiety in many polymethacrylate-based drug delivery
ights reserved.
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carriers for gene delivery and stimuli-sensitive drug delivery.
Recently, our group reported the synthesis and application of
poly(amino acid)s derivatives, PHEA, coated iron oxide nanoparti-
cles with hydrodynamic size smaller than 40 nm through dual
interaction [39,40]. However, the surface modification method
was multistep procedure and could not control the polymer shell
of nanoparticles because only PHEA was soluble and succeeded
in coating the nanoparticles in the reaction mixture. Thus, a more
simplified and shell controllable coating procedure is still desired.

The present study investigates simplified surface modification
of iron oxide nanoparticles with different poly(amino acid)s,
namely, PAsp-, PAsn-, PHEA-, and PDMAEA. Different poly(amino
acid) shell were synthesized from a same precursor polymer, oct-
edecyl side chain grafted poly(succinimide), by reaction with dif-
ferent nucleophilic compounds in aqueous solutions and
simultaneously coated the hydrophobic nanoparticles with each
amphipihlic poly(amino acid)s via hydrophobic interaction for
phase transfer of nanoparticles from organic to aqueous phases.
This is a very simple and convenient way to synthesize water sol-
uble and biocompatible iron oxide nanoparticels having different
surface properties and a hydrodynamic size smaller than 30 nm.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

Iron (I) acetylacetonate, benzyl ether, oleic acid (90%), oleyl-
amine (>70%), 1,2-hexadecanediol (90%), L-aspartic acid, mesity-
lene, sulfolane, aminoethanol, octadecylamine, tetrahydrofuran,
sodium hydroxide, ammonium hydroxide were purchased from
Sigma–Aldrich and were used as received. Phosphoric acid, di-
methyl sulfoxide, and N,N-dimethylformamide were purchased
from Junsei. Dimethyl sulfoxide-d6 (DMSO-d6) used in NMR exper-
iments were Sigma–Aldrich products.

2.2. Synthesis of the precursor polymer

The precursor polymer, poly-(succinimide) (PSI), was synthe-
sized via acid-catalyzed polycondensation of L-aspartic acid using
phosphoric acid as the catalyst [29–31]. Purified PSI (0.97 g,
10 mmol succinimide unit) was dissolved in water-free DMF
(7 mL), followed by aminolysis with 10 mol% of octadecylamine
at 70 �C for 25 h. (PSI-g-C18). The reaction mixture was precipitated
twice in cold ether and dried in vacuo at 50 �C.

2.3. Synthesis of as-synthesized iron oxide nanoparticles

As-synthesized iron oxide nanoparticles were produced by a
seed-mediated growth method using 6 nm nanoparticles synthe-
sized using a thermal decomposition method [8] Briefly, to synthe-
size nanoparticles 6 nm in diameter, iron (I) acetylacetonate
(2 mmol), 1,2-hexadecanediol (10 mmol), oleic acid (6 mmol),
oleyl-amine (6 mmol), and benzyl ether (20 mL) were mixed in a
three-neck round flask under an N2 atmosphere. Next, the mixture
was heated to 200 �C for 2 h and further heated to 300 �C for 1 h
under reflux. After the mixture was cooled to room temperature,
excess ethanol was used to wash the reactant. Nanoparticles were
collected by centrifugation.

2.4. Preparation of poly(amino acid)-coated iron oxide nanoparticles
(PAION)

First, 18 mg of PSI graft copolymer (PSI-g-C18) and 18 mg iron
oxide nanoparticles were dissolved in 2.2 mL of a mixed solvent
(THF [tetrahydrofuran]: DMF [N,N-dimethylformamide] = 4:1,v/v).
(the molar ratio between the amounts of PSI-g-C18 and nanoparti-
cles was over 300). The solution was constantly stirred for 0.5 h,
and the mixture was subsequently added dropwise to 18 mL of
aqueous solution of NaOH, NH4OH, 2-aminoethanol, or N,N-
dimethylethylene-diamine to synthesize the PAsp-, PAsn, PHEA-,
or PDMAEA-coated iron oxide nanoparticles, respectively. After
24 h of stirring, the mixture was dialyzed against DDI water to
remove mixed organic solvent (THF and DMF), and centrifuged
(6000 rpm, 10 min) to remove the uncoated nanoparticles. Finally,
PAIONs were selectively collected by centrifugation at 15,000 rpm
for 1 h.

2.5. Characterization of poly(amino acid)s coated iron oxide
nanoparticles (PAIONs)

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was obtained using a
Philips CM-200 instrument operating at 200 kV. A solution of
poly(amino acid)-coated iron oxide nanoparticles containing 0.1%
(w/v) phosphotungstic acid (PTA; a negative stain) was placed on
a copper grid covered with a formvar carbon membrane. The grid
was exposed to air enough to evaporate the solvent. Nanoparticle
sizes were measured by dynamic light scattering instrument
(ELS-Z2, particle size analyzer & Zeta potential, Otsuka electronics
Co., Ltd., Japan). Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra were
recorded using a Spectrum GX & AutoImage instrument (Perkin–
Elmer) at room temperature. Spectra were recorded in the range
4000–450 cm�1 using KBr pellets. The TGA was carried out on a
setsys 16/18 (Setaram, France). We analyzed the iron oxide nano-
particles and PAIONs at a temperature range of 30–1000 �C. The
saturation of magnetization was evaluated using a vibrating-
sample magnetometer (Lakeshore, model 955287(A)). The atomic
weight percentage of Fe in each PAION was measured by induc-
tively-coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometer (ICP-AES,
model: Jarrell Ash IRIS-AP, Thermo) for further in vitro study.

2.6. MRI phantom study

All MR imaging experiments were performed using a 4.7 T clin-
ical MRI instrument (Bruker BioSpec 47/40). The parameters were
as follows for T2 relaxivity coefficients: TE = 7.4 ms, TR = 8,000 ms,
FOV = 5.5 cm � 5.5 cm, matrix = 128 � 128, slice thickness = 2 mm.

2.7. Cell culture and cytotoxicity test

MDA-MB 231 and KB cell lines were provided from professor
Dai-Wu Seol (BioNano Research Institute, Kyungwon University,
Korea), and the Korean cell bank, respectively. These cell lines were
cultured in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle medium (DMEM) with Gluta-
max-1 supplemented with 10% FBS (Gibco-BRL) and 1% antibiotics/
antimycotics (100 units/mL penicillin and streptomycin) and main-
tained at 37 �C in a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO2. The cells were
passaged at sub-confluence and plated on culture petri dish.

The cells were plated at a concentration of 5 � 104/mL for 24 h
prior to the experiment. To test cytotoxicity of the nanoparticles,
10 lL of nanoparticle solution of a predetermined concentration
was added into each well and incubated for 24 h, and 48 h. After
the indicated time, the 10 lL of MTT solution of 5 mg/mL was also
added followed by incubation for 4 h. The formed formazan crystal
was dissolved in 100 lL of lysis buffer (DMF 50 v/v%, SDS 20 w/v%,
acetic acid, pH 4.7). The absorbance of the sample proportional to
the cell viability was measured at 570 nm with a background
absorbance at 650 nm.

2.8. Prussian blue staining

2.5 � 104 cells of MDA-MB 231 and KB cell lines were seeded on
each well of 8-chamber slide and grown for 24 h. Then the cells
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Fig. 1. (A) synthetic route of octadecyl grafted poly(succinimide)(PSI-g-C18),precursor polymer and (B) 1H NMR spectra of PSI-g-C18 in DMSO-d6.
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were incubated with a PAION containing medium. After 12 or 24 h,
the medium was removed and the cells were washed with PBS
solution. The cells were stained according to the manufacturer’s
protocol (Prussian Blue Iron Stain Kit, Polyscience, PA, USA). Briefly,
the PAION-labeled and control cells were incubated with 1:1 mix-
ture of 4% potassium ferrocyanide and 4% hydrochloric acid for
20 min, and washed with distilled water several times. To stain
the nuclei of the cells, a Nuclear Fast Red solution (Polyscience,
PA, USA) treated the cells for 5 min and then rinsed in running
tap water for 1 min. The cells were then observed using light
microscopy (Carl Zeiss Microscopy, Gottingen, Germany).
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Synthesis of PSI-g-C18 and iron oxide nanoparticles

A precursor polymer was synthesized according to the synthetic
route as shown in Fig. 1A. Octadecylamine was successfully conju-
gated to PSI by aminolysis in DMF. The chemical structure of octa-
decyl grafted PSI (PSI-g-C18) was confirmed by Fourier transform
infrared (FT-IR) analysis and 1H NMR spectroscopy (Fig. 1B). The
peak at 5.3 ppm was assigned to the methane protons of the suc-
cinimide unit, respectively, while peaks at 0.8, 1.2 and 1.3 ppm
(marked with symbols) were assigned to the octadecyl chain
[29–33]. The grafted mole percentage, defined as the degree of sub-
stitution (DS), of C18, was 12.43. The FT-IR spectrum of PSI-g-C18

(see Fig. S1) shows the characteristic adsorption bands of succini-
mide at 1711 cm�1. The CAH stretch of the grafted octadecyl chain
exhibits absorption bands at 2800–3000 cm�1. The two peaks that
appeared at 1648 and 1532 cm�1 are ascribed to C@O stretching
and NAH bending of the amide groups in PSI-g-C18. PSI was amino-
lyzed with 2-aminoethanol for conversion into PHEA to determine
the molecular weight (Mn) of PHEA by a gel permeation chroma-
tography (GPC). The obtained molecular weight (Mn) of PHEA
was 19 800 Da (polydispersity index = 1.32) [31].

Monodispersed iron oxide nanoparticles were synthesized by a
thermal decomposition method [8]. The as-synthesized nanoparti-
cle morphology was confirmed via TEM analysis and the average
diameters of the nanoparticles obtained from size histograms
was 13.27 ± 1.67 nm (see Fig. S2). The crystal and chemical struc-
ture of the nanoparticles were confirmed by using X-ray diffraction
(XRD) and Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) (see Fig. S3). In
Fig. S3a, all peaks matched well with values previously reported
for magnetite (Fe3O4) crystals. These Fe3O4 nanoparticles are not
soluble in water due to the presence of the hydrophobic ligand,
oleate/oleylamine. For bio-application, it is essential to transfer
nanoparticles from the organic phase to an aqueous phase.
3.2. Poly(amino acid) coated iron oxide nanaoparticles

As shown in Scheme 1, PSI-g-C18 was introduced as a precursor
polymer to coat the hydrophobic nanoparticles and prepare water-
dispersible, stable magnetic nanoparticles. However, PSI-g-C18 can-
not be directly used to stabilize hydrophobic nanoparticles in
water because the PSI backbones are also not soluble in water
[29–32]. PSI can be easily aminolyzed with nucleophilic com-
pounds to form various poly(amino acid)s known to be biodegrad-
able, biocompatible, and water-soluble (Scheme 2). Aqueous
solutions of NaOH [31], NH4OH [32], 2-aminoethanol [33], and
N,N-dimethylethylene-diamine [41] were selected to synthesize



Scheme 1. Schematic diagram of novel method to synthesize a poly(aspartic acid) (PAsp), poly(asparagines) (PAsn), poly(2-hydroxy-ethyl L-aspartamide) (PHEA), and poly-
a,b-(N-2-dimethylaminoethyl L-aspartamide) (PDMAEA) coated iron oxide nanoparticles.
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the poly(aspartic acid) (PAsp), poly(asparagines) (PAsn), poly
(2-hydroxy-ethyl L-aspartamide) (PHEA), and poly-a,b-(N-2-
dimethylaminoethyl L-aspartamide) (PDMAEA) backbone from
PSI-g-C18, respectively. The THF/DMF mixture solution containing
the hydrophobic nanoparticles and precursor polymer, PSI-g-C18,
were added to the water solution. Upon vortexing, the amphiphilic
graft copolymer containing a hydrophilic poly(amino acid) back-
bone and hydrophobic alkyl side chain(C18) was synthesized by
aminolysis of the succinimide unit in the PSI-g-C18. Hence, the
hydrophobic nanoparticles were coated with various poly(amino
acid) via hydrophobic interactions between the octadecyl chain
of amphiphilic graft copolymer and the oleate/oleylamine alkyl
tails on the nanoparticles. Thus, the hydrophilic poly(amino acid)
backbone rendered the hydrophobic nanoparticles dispersed aque-
ous solutions.

Fig. 2 shows the phase transfer of the hydrophobic nanoparticles
from an organic to an aqueous phase after coating. Poly(amino acid)
coated iron oxide nanoparticles, PAIONs, in water, did not proceed
to an hexane phase, indicating that hydrophobilic PAsp, PAsn,
PHEA, PDMAEA were successfully synthesized and exposed to the
surrounding aqueous environment. Fig. 3 shows the transmission
electron microscopy (TEM) images of the PAIONs in aqueous solu-
tion; the PAIONs were negatively stained with phosphotungstic
acid (2 wt.%). The TEM images (Fig. 3a–d) showed that the nanopar-
ticles were successfully coated with ‘‘bright’’ unstained PAsp, PAsn,
PHEA, PDMAEA polymers, repectively. The average diameters of
various poly(amino acid) coated iron oxide nanoparticels were
about less than 20 nm. The poly(amino acid) coated iron oxide
nanoparticles were covered by polymer shell with a uniform thick-
nesses. The number-weighted size distribution of the PAsp, PAsn,
PHEA, PDMAEA coated iron oxide nanoparticles determined using
dynamic light scattering were 33.1 ± 8.3 nm, 25.8 ± 6.4 nm,
24.8 ± 6.3 nm, 24.5 ± 6.1 nm in aqueous solution, respectively
(Fig. 4, please see Fig. S4 for intensity-weighted size distribution).
The size of the PAsp coated iron oxide nanoparticles was slightly
greater than other PAIONs. This suggests that several iron oxide
nanoparticles encapsulated in the same polymer shell were also
formed. The surface charges of PAIONs were characterized with
zeta-potential measurement (Table 1). The zeta potential for the
PAsp-coated, PAsn-coated, PHEA-coated, and PDMAEA-coated iron
oxide nanoparticles were �49.83 mV, �34.23 mV, �10.39 mV,
and +6.21 mV, respectively. Therefore, each poly(amino acid) was
located at the outermost surface, and was swollen in the water with
specific charges. Zeta-potentials of four PAIONs confirm the surface
functional group and the repulsive stabilization of the nanoparti-
cles. All PAIONs are also stable in various pH conditions between
pH4 and 10, and the PAION size did not change in PBS buffer solu-
tion for at least 4 days (Fig. 5). These results indicated that PAIONs
have excellent colloidal stability in physiological conditions re-
quired for in vivo applications.

Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) analysis was used to confirm
the attachment of each poly(amino acid)s on the iron oxide nano-
particles surface. Compared with FT-IR spectrum of PSI-g-C18

(Fig. S1), Fig. 6a–d shows the characteristic peaks of poly(amino
acid) at 3379–3420 cm�1 (NH), 1652 cm�1 (amide I), and
1540 cm�1 (amide II), while, the characteristic peak of PSI at
1711 cm�1 disappeared completely, suggesting that all the succin-
imide units were convert into the amide unite [42]. In addition,
FeAO vibration bands were observed at 591–599 cm�1. These re-
sults suggested that the hydrophobically stabilized iron oxide
nanoparticles were easily and successfully coated with various
poly(amino acid) by simply controlling the reaction solution dur-
ing the surface coating.

The iron oxide nanoparticle contents of the as-synthesized
nanoparticles and PAIONs were determined by thermal gravimet-
ric analysis (TGA) (see Fig. S5). The weight percentages of iron
oxide for oleic acid and poly(amino acid) coated nanoparticles
were 87.2%, 64.7%, 61.1%, 60.7%, and 57.2% in order of oleate/



Scheme 2. Synthetic route of various poly(amino acid)s by aminolysis of poly(succinimide) with NaOH, NH4OH, 2-aminoethanol, and N,N-dimethylethylene-diamine in
aqueous solution.

Fig. 2. (a) hexane solution of as-synthesized iron oxide nanopartilces and water solution of (b) PAsp-, (c) PAsn-, (d) PHEA-, (e) PDMAEA-coated iron oxide nanoparticles.
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Fig. 3. TEM images of: (a) PAsp-, (b) PAsn-, (c) PHEA-, and (d) PDMAEA-coated iron oxide nanoparticles in water. All scale bars: 200 nm.
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Fig. 4. Size distribution of: (a) PAsp-, (b) PAsn-, (c) PHEA-, and (d) PDMAEA-coated iron oxide nanoparticles determined using DLS in water.
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oleylamine-, PAsp-, PAsn-, PHEA-, PDMAEA-coated iron oxide
nanoparticles, respectively. The encapsulation efficiency is defined
as the obtained amount of Fe3O4 nanoparticles divided by the used
amount of Fe3O4 nanoparticles per 100 mg of PAION. The encapsu-
lation efficiency of PAION was 61.01%.
3.3. Magnetic properties of PAIONs

The magnetic sensitivity of the as-synthesized nanoparticles
and PAIONs were examined by a vibrating sample magnetometer
at 300 K (Fig. 7). The as-synthesized nanoparticles and PAIONs



Table 1
Characterization results of PAsp-, PAsn-, PHEA-, and PDMAEA-coated iron oxide nanoparticles.

1 2 3 4

Shell component PAsp PAsn PHEA PDMAEA
Surface charge �49.83 ± 0.23 �34.23 ± 0.23 �10.39 +6.21 ± 2.43
Diameter (DLS, nm)a 33.1 ± 8.3 25.8 ± 6.4 24.8 ± 6.3 24.5 ± 6.1
Iron oxide contentb 64.7% 61.1% 60.7% 57.2%
Ms

c (emu g�1 PAION) 46.9 40.5 40.0 36.8
r2

d (L mmol�1 s�1) 265 253 250 247

a Average diameter measured by DLS.
b Iron oxide nanoparticles content measured by TGA.
c Ms = saturation magnetization. (emu g�1 PAION).
d r2 = T2 relaxivities coefficient at 4.7 T.
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exhibited superparamagnetic behaviors. The saturation magnetiza-
tions (Ms values) at 1.5 T of the as-synthesized nanoparticles and
PAIONs were 73.0 emu g�1 Fe3O4, 46.9 emu g�1, 40.5 emu g�1,
40.0 emu g�1, and 36.8 emu g�1 PAION, respectively. Because of
the presence of poly(amino acid)s, the saturation of magnetization
of PAIONs were lower than that of Fe3O4 nanoparticles. Based on
the TGA results, the normalized Ms value of PAsp-coated nanopar-
ticles (72.5 emu g�1 Fe3O4) was equivalent to that of the original
iron oxide nanoparticles, indicating that the surface coating pro-
cess did not change the nanoparticle magnetic properties. How-
ever, the normalized Ms values of PAsn-, PHEA-, PDMAEA-coated
iron oxide nanoparticles (about 66 emu g�1 Fe3O4) were a little
lower than that of original nanoparticles.
The relaxation times T2 of the PAIONs in water at various
concentrations were measured at 4.7 T to evaluate the utility of
the PAIONs as MRI contrast agents. As the concentration of the
PAIONs increased, the signal intensity of the spin–spin relaxation
time (T2)-weighted MRI image decreased (Fig. 8A). This behavior
indicates that each PAION may be used as T2 MRI contrast agents.
The T2 relaxivity coefficients (r2 values) were measured by the
change in the spin–spin relaxation rate (T�1

2 ) per unit Fe concentra-
tion. The r2 values were calculated to be 265, 253, 250, and
247 L mmol�1 s�1 for PAsp-, PAsn-, PHEA-, PDMAEA-coated iron
oxide nanoparticles, respectively (Fig. 8B). The r2 value of
PAsp-coated iron oxide nanoparticles was slightly higher than
other PAIONs due to the aggregation effect of several iron oxide
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nanoparticles encapsulated in the PAsp shell [20]. Ferridex and res-
ovist are well-known commercial MRI contrast agents. The r2 val-
ues of ferridex and resovist (at 4.7 T), were 105 L mmol�1 s�1 and
176 L mmol�1 s�1, respectively [43]. It can be seen that r2 values
of the PAIONs were higher than those of ferridex and resovist at
4.7 T.
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Fig. 8. (A) T2-weighted MR images of each PAION in aqueous solution with various conce
nanoparticles, and (B) Graphs of R2 against the iron concentration of each PAION.
3.4. Cell viability and cellular uptake of PAIONs

An MTT assay using the KB and MDA-MB231 cell lines was per-
formed to analyze the biocompatibility of the PAIONs. The PAIONs
at five different concentrations, ranging from 0.0625 mg mL�1 to
0.5 mg mL�1 were incubated with KB and MDA-MB231 cell lines
for 24 h and 48 h. (Fig. 9). Both cell lines retained high cell viability
in the MTT assay even at high concentrations. The results indicate
that the PAIONs are reasonably non-toxic and biocompatible. Many
groups reported that nano-sized iron oxide nanoparticles can be
biodegraded in lysosomes of monocyte phagocytes system cells
[44,45], and Kupffer cells in liver can degrade them and can incor-
porate most of the iron into ferritin [45,46]. PAIONs can be also
biodegradable because poly(amino acid) shell are entirely de-
graded by proteolytic enzymes in the body.

The KB cell lines were treated with each PAIONs to evaluate the
cellular internalization. Prussian blue staining of the KB cell lines
treated with the PAIONs was performed for 24 h (Fig. 10). The cel-
lular uptake of the PAIONs was highly dependent on the type of
surface charge. Negatively charged PAsp-, PAsn, and PHEA-coated
iron oxide nanoparticles were not observed inside cells. No Prus-
sian blue staining was observed for cells at 0.1 mg Fe/mL of
PAsp-, PAsn, and PHEA-coated iron oxide nanoparticles, indicating
that these PAIONs were not internalized into cells. However,
PDMAEA coated iron oxide nanoparticles were detected inside
the cells, which is attributed to the cellular binding of positively
charged nanoparticles to negatively charged cells. These results
are in good agreement with the previous reported results, where
positively charged nanocarriers could be more easily delivered into
cells than negatively charged and neutral charged nanocarriers
[12–14]. Therefore, we conclude that PAIONs that are positively
charged are efficiently internalized into KB cells.

From the Prussian blue staining and MRI results, PDMAEA
coated iron oxide nanoparticles is evaluated to be excellent MRI
contrast agent on the basis of their high MR contrast capability
and efficient intracellular delivery. Furthermore, they would eas-
ily accumulate in tumors through the enhanced permeability and
retention (EPR) due to the long mean blood circulation time
attributable to their small hydrodynamic size less than 40 nm
[2,7].

Although PAsp-, PAsn, and PHEA-coated iron oxide nanoparti-
cles were not internalized into KB cells well, those nanoparticles
can be also applied as cancer targeting T2 contrast agent after cou-
pling with cancer targeting agents that will specifically recognize
cancer markers such as Her2/neu and a folate receptor. We
recently reported the Her2/neu antibody conjugated PHEA coated
Fe concentration (mmol/L)
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Fig. 9. Cell viability of KB cells treated with various concentrations of each PAION measured by the MTT assay for 24 h and 48 h.

Fig. 10. Prussian blue staining images of KB cells treated with 0.1 mg Fe/mL of: (a) PAsp-, (b) PAsn-, (c) PHEA-, and (d) PDMAEA-coated iron oxide nanoparticles, and (e)
control for 24 h.
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iron oxide nanoparticles which showed specific breast cancer tar-
geting ability [40]. PAsp- and PAsn-coated iron oxide nanoparticles
could be also easily conjugated with cancer targeting moiety be-
cause both of them have functional groups on the surface of nano-
particles such as carboxylic groups for PAsp. According to our
successful results, various PAIONs prepared using one precursor
polymer via simple coating method have good potential as new
T2 weighted MRI contrast agents.

4. Conclusion

This report demonstrates that simple coating procedure by
using the poly(succinimide) as a precursor polymer to coat the iron
oxide nanoparticles with various poly(amino acid) derivatives. The
hydrophobic interaction between iron oxide nanoparticles and
hydrophobic alkyl chain grafted on poly(amino acid) backbone sta-
bilize the PAION in aqueous solution. The diameters of the PAIONs
are in the range of 20–29 nm and are maintained in aqueous solu-
tions with a wide range of pH and at least 4 days. Further, all
PAIONs show high T2 relaxivity coefficients (r2 values) and no cyto-
toxicity. Prussian blue staining of cells treated with PAIONs indi-
cates a strong uptake for positively charged PAIONs due to the
ionic interaction with negatively charged cell membranes. There-
fore, PAIONs can be used for various biomedical applications such
as, diagnosis of cancer, and cell labeling.
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